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National Goat Exposition Announces Updates to 2012 Event 

 

(Oquawaka, Il) Exciting things are happening for the National Goat Expo that is set for the week of 

October 7-11th, 2012 at the Iowa State Fairgrounds in Des Moines.  Joining the Nigerian Dwarf Goat 

Association as a new sponsor is The Miniature Goat Registry.  NGE Board Member Ann Alecock  said, 

“We are excited to have the TMGR join us at the expo and lend support. Miniature goats are becoming 

popular for small family farms and having TMGR and NDGA being so involved with The National Goat 

Expo will allow attendees to learn more about the value of these miniature goats.” 

In addition to being sponsors, the registries will have sanctioned shows at the expo. NDGA and TMGR 

judge, Dotty Clark, will be judging the separately sanctioned shows. In addition to the shows the 

registries will be hosting seminars about milk testing, the benefits of one day and 305 day test to 

evaluate your herd’s potential, goat milk soap making and goat ownership 101. 

There will be so many seminars that it will hard to choose which ones to attend. NGE President Jen 

Parrish has planned to have something for every level of goat ownership, from hobbyists to commercial 

goat farms.  Seminars on the basics of feed and nutrition to artificial insemination will be covered.   

The National Goat Exposition Committee welcomes our newest sponsor TMGR and looks forward to 

having them join us at the expo. To learn more about The Miniature Goat Registry visit them at 

www.tmgronline.org 

The NGE is now offering memberships. Membership will give discounts for entry fees for the show as 

well as reduced pen fees. Junior membership for youth to age 19 is $5.00, Adult/individual membership 

$10, Family/Farm membership $15.00. Visit National Goat Exposition at www.nationalgoatexpo.org .   

To learn more about how to become involved in the National Goat Expo, or how to become the next 

sponsor call NGE President Jen Parrish at (515) 402-6124 or email president@nationalgoatexpo.org. 
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